Britemode
Introduction of new group of carryalls in vinyl and plastic materials exclusive with the firm in the carry-all field. Genuine leather kits as well as novelty fabrics.
A. M. Bruno
High styled handbags in Hubschman calf in all colors to match calf shoes. Leather lined cobra bags. Alligator lizard items in all wanted colors. Also, genuine cordes, well styled, to retail at $2.95 and up.
Buxton
Offers a French-fold with exclusive "Magic Purse" feature that retails from $3.95 to $10.00. Also, a French purse with framed purse instead of "Magic Purse" coin slot, to retail from $5.00 to $10.00. A Key-tainer in new molded shape with recessed zipper; has new head and loop making it easy to put on or take off keys.
Challenger Handbags
Shoulder bags of top grain cowhide combined with harness leather cowhide; retailing from $7.95 to $10.95. Tailored, soft crushed top grain cowhide belts, stitched and leather lined, using novelty closings and ornaments. Number of harness leather cowhide belts with stained and hand polished edges strictly for sports and casual wear. Belts retail from $3.00 to $5.98.
Choumil
Features domestic and imported boutique items. Offers hand crafted pastel velvet brooches that are hand beaded in individual designs—no two alike—with matching earrings, cuff links and blouse buttons. Similar items in hand done petit point. Also trimmed brocade ascot with bead and fur motifs plus matching belts and cuffs. Alaska seal and galyak fur vests for "him' 'and for "her". From France, hand beaded purse and hat.
Compact Novelties
Handbag accessories and gadgets both domestic and imported. Large line of smart, new looking items at popular prices including jeweled compacts with matching combs, lipstick cases and such.
Dame Belt Co
Dramatic high style belts to retail mostly from $2.95 to $4.95 featuring
 cowhide in all colors, plastic patent in pastels and in a new gold flecked pattern. Unusual ornaments are used on straight and contour belts. Collars to match many belts.
Lothar Davids
Fashion jewelry with emphasis on glamorous arrangements of manipulated spring and summer necklaces in smart designs to sell at medium price. Also summer antique type bracelets and earrings of imported faceted stones.
Dolly Muff Manufacturing Co.
Will show a patented muff stole of light weight woolen in pastels, or in fake furs and paisley prints.
Donna Costume Jewelry
Necklaces, bracelets, earrings and belts of millinery braid in many colors and combinations. Same items in a tiny nylon bead braid to retail at $1 and $2. Gold and pearl charm bracelets, safety pin and earrings that are copies of solid gold jewelry to retail at $1 and $2. Also complete line of white porcelain bead, tailored metal, enamel and rhine-stone.
Elegant Belt Co.
Washable cowhide belts in casual, dressy and novelty types. Unusual buckles and ornaments. Novelty fabrics such as canvas, felt. Also leather collars and complete basic belt line.
Eltrolize Industries
Feature coin slot leather ladies' billfold in standard colors to sell at $2 and at same price a plastic billfold using two-color technique. Also Dobbs vanity purse—a small plastic carry-all with outside change purse, coin slot and multiple compartments.
Enger-Kress
"Under The Sea" promotion featuring ladies' handbag accessories in soft saddle leather; in ocean blue, gulf pink, treasure yellow, marine green, island coral and reef red shades; all popularly priced. French purse, billfold, eyeglass case, cigarette case, key case, offered. Also men's album wallet holding from two to 32 cards or photos with extra pockets for money, spare keys, cards, stamps and tickets.
 Eugene Jewelry Co.
New colors and manipulations of chalk and pastel beads in necklaces, earrings. White chalk with gold sometimes with coral or turquoise is starred. Shower type earrings and draped necklaces.
Fabulous Belts
Top grain glazed antique cowhide belts in full color range; unusual shaped buckles and ornaments, some in antique finish. Top grain cowhide numbers in pastels have white antique buckles. Plastic patent in pastels as well as white and black, velvet, clear and bamboo plastic styles decorated with rhine-stones and pearls.
Flechbilt leather Products
Belt and bag sets consisting of clutch bag and belt, cellophane wrapped. In genuine cobra, top grain cowhide, plated leather in over 24 colors to retail from $1.98 to $6.98 a set. Also matching bags and belts to sell separately from $1 to $10.95 in leathers, plastics, velvet, sequin and straw effects in many styles.
Gaines & Gaines, Inc.
This Chicago* firm offers fine costume jewelry in novelty designs to retail from $1 to $50. Sea Shore is their resort and summer jewelry in fishnet, shell, coral and turquoise combination. Match Stick is wood jewelry worked with colored beads. Cocktail represents the chalk and rhinestone assortment. Fantasy group features dramatic necklaces, earrings and bracelets of colored stones. They are dressy pieces, copies of imports.
General Handkerchief Corp.
Ladies' and men's handkerchiefs at popular prices. From Manila, ladies' embroideries to retail from 25^ up and men's T.V. initials. From Switzerland will be ladies' Schiffli and hand loomed embroidered handkerchiefs; also laces on linen center. From Madeira are ladies' embroidered linens and cocktail sheers and from Hong Kong, ladies' linen embroidered handkerchiefs.
Giant Umbrella Co. Inc.
Featuring Chromspun, Eastman's color locked fabric in pagoda shapes. New spring colors—16 rib styles. Also ombre acetate with flocked designs.
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